EXTERMINATORS PESTICIDE FREE

EXTERMINATORS—PESTICIDE FREE
SUPERSTAR2500 

SUPERSTAR 5000
PROFFESSIONAL

RANGE SUPERSTAR is especially indicated in areas with high
populations of mosquitoes and areas with diseases
transmitted by mosquitoes. An unique range pesticide free
They KILL EFFECTIVELY MOSQUITOS, MOTHS , FLIES and
OTHER FLYING INSECTS .
NO TOXICS, NO PESTICIDES and AUTOMATIC PERFORMANCE
DURING YEARS .
GREAT EFFECTIVENESS and DURABILITY, WITHOUT SPARE
PARTS , NO REFILLAGES
ENORMOUS POTENTIAL OF USE: Homes, gardens, picnic
areas, campings , hunt, golf fields, excursion areas, trips,
fishing, popular outdoor markets, rustic meals, barbecues,
farm, zones of cattle. , cattle ranches. restaurants,
bakeries, schools and camps, hospitals, offices, doctor's
offices, zones with water rafts, ponds...

Pests Killer ideal for
Agriculture , proffessional and
forestry Use, can effectively
catch mosquitoes, budworm,
fruit sucking moth, pentatonic
bugs, cutworm, rich borer,
and rice pant hopper etc.
about 1000 kinds of insects. I
t is widely used in agriculture
and forestry, vegetable, fruit
garden, tea garden, tobacco
leaf, poultry house, storage,
and breeding farm. It uses
photo kinesis of insects and
bio-lights to lure the insects Voltage: AC220-240V AC100-120V
50/60hz Power: 26W.
Material: ABS very durable and supporting bad weather
conditions.
Effective areas: up to 8 agriculture acres and up to 6 forestry
acres. Available in various colours.
Net size: 260 x 200mm . Base diameter: 1,800mm. Net weight:
1kg Gross weight: 1.30kg .
CB and CE approved. It is free of chemicals and toxics.
Exterminate pests by using same principle than SUPERSTAR
2000, more powerful for outdoor proffessional use. Loading
capacity 20ft : 1200pcs. 12pcs/master cartons IDEAL FOR
FORESTRY , HARVESTS, FARMS, CAMPINGS , RESORTS
carton

SUPER-STAR 2000
It is the unique which simulates human's breath to decoy
mosquitoes plus UV lamp for attracting mosquitoes which
are trapped by powerful suction effect .
DEODORANT EFFECT Easily
decomposes the air around us
polluted with indoor stench,
smoke and excrement of pets

+5 YEARS OF USE CONTINUO NO REFILLAGE , NO
MAITENANCE. 12pcs/master carton Voltage: 220V, 50Hz or
110/60H . Indoor and outdoor use
Area covered : 1 unit per room , up to 60-80 Mts2

Pests
Killer
can
effectively
catch
mosquitoes,
flies,
months and other flying
insects . Esthetical
designed, attractively
styled, easy to use

Effective areas: up to 300 Mts2.
Power: 26W.
DEODORANT EFFECT Easily
decomposes the air around us
polluted with indoor stench,
smoke and excrement of pets

ANTIBIOSIS EFFECT Protects cell membrane by killing
bacteria and suppresses the multiplication of bacteria a strong
oxidation decomposition capacity produced inside the unit.
SELF CLEANING EFFECT Can always stay clean by just
cleaning with a wet towel, because the surface of TiO2 has the
function of self-cleaning. NON TOXIC –ECOFRIENDLY
NO PESTICIDES , NO REFILLAGE , NO MAITENANCE
ECOLOGIC AND SAFE FOR PEOPLE AND PETS

SELF CLEANING EFFECT Can
always stay clean by just
cleaning with a wet towel,
because the surface of TiO2
has the function of selfcleaning. NON TOXIC ,
ECOFRIENDLY, NO
REFILLAGE , NO MAITENANCE . SAFE FOR PEOPLE AND
PETS 
Size:255 x380mm.Height support:(H)600 x(D)36mm.Voltage:
AC220-240V AC100-120V 50/60hz 
Diametre:150mmCarton:415 x474 300mm.
Net weight :2.85kg.G.Weight:3.50kg.20FC:450pcs.
8pcs/mastercarton
+5 YEARS OF USE WITHOUT REFILLAGES.



KILL MOSQUITOES & +1000
TYPES OF INSECTS
NO REFFILAGES
NO PESTICIDES

USE. It uses photo kinesis of
insects and bio-lights to lure the
insects . Material very durable
and supporting bad weather
conditions.

Widely used in gardens,
tobacco leaf, poultry
houses, storage, and
breeding farm, hotels,
restaurants,
open
markets, supermarkets
etc... It uses photo kinesis of insects and bio-lights to lure the
insects Voltage: AC220-240V AC100-120V 50/60hz Power: 10W.
Material: ABS
Effective area: up to 80 Mts2. Available in various colours.
DEODORANT EFFECT Easily decomposes the air around us
polluted with indoor stench, smoke and excrement of pets

Net size: Ɏ234*288mm. Size box 252 x 252x 308mm. . Net
weight: 1kg
Gross weight: 1.30kg .
CB and CE
approved. It is free of
chemicals and
toxics. Exterminate
pests by using same
principle than
SUPERSTAR 2000,
. Loading capacity
20ft : 700pcs.
12pcs/master
cartons

ANTIBIOSIS EFFECT Protects
cell membrane by killing
bacteria and suppresses the
multiplication of bacteria a
strong oxidation
decomposition capacity
produced inside the unit.
SELF CLEANING EFFECT Can
always stay clean by just cleaning with a wet towel, because
the surface of TiO2 has the function of self-cleaning. NON
TOXIC –ECOFRIENDLY
NO PESTICIDES , NO REFILLAGE , NO MAITENANCE
ECOLOGIC AND SAFE FOR PEOPLE AND PETS
Size᧶ĭ255×375mm

SUPERSTAR
3000

Pests Killer ideal for Agriculture ,
proffessional and forestry Use, can
effectively catch mosquitoes, flies, budworm, fruit sucking moth,
pentatonic bugs, cutworm, rich borer, and rice pant hopper etc.
about 1000 kinds of insects. It is widely used homes, restaurants,
fruit garden, tea garden, tobacco
leaf, storage, and breeding
farms, gardens , hotels,
resorts....
SPECIALLY
DESIGNED FOR OUTDOOR



ANTIBIOSIS EFFECT Protects
cell membrane by killing
bacteria and suppresses the
multiplication of bacteria a
strong oxidation
decomposition capacity
produced inside the unit.






